
WITH LOVE FROM KENYA



WHAT 
IS 

LOVE?
Do you believe in love?

Discover what love means to the adventurers, the lovers, 

the families, the entreprenuers, activists, philanthropists 

and children from all corners of the earth. Stories of love 

loss, love found, love renewed. This a reminder to 

celebrate love every single day.

The #loveisproject combines social impact 

product while connecting people around the world 

through storytelling with a focus on the universal 

meaning of love. 
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be a part 
of the 

greatest 
love story 
ever told.
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MISSION
The #loveisproject is about more than 

creating sustainable livelihoods in Kenya. 

It’s about LOVE. Love is universal. 

And so is our appetite for storytelling. 

We exist to share the story of love -- in all 

its good, bad, joyful and painful guises -- via 

an authentic movement from the ground up. 

We’ve seen how connecting others through 

the universal truth of love brings laughter, 

joy, and happiness. Join us on our journey to 

tell the greatest love story ever told.
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IMPACT
2 
Bracelets per day, per artisan

137
Direct impact

3,521
Indirect Impact 

100%
Of artisans are able to send their children to 

school, nationally less than 50% of children 

make it onto secondary school





THE ORIGINAL LOVE BRACELET 
The original LOVE bracelet has created a social movement around the world, 

connecting the maker and wearer in a common bond of love. Every purchase 

creates a sustainable livelihood for thousands of Maasai women and their 

families. For the Maasai, the red beads represent bravery, strength and unity.

 Wear or gift a LOVE bracelet as a reminder to love and that you are loved.

SKU: LIP_RED  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  



SKINNY LOVE BRACELET
This is the slimmer version of the original LOVE bracelet. 

Perfect for men or for those who like to stack their 

arm candy.

SKU: LIP_SK_RED | 6”L x 0.25”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $18
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LOVE BRACELET - BLACK AND GOLD
SKU: LIP_BLKGOLD  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  
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JE T’AIME BRACELET
SKU: LIP_JETAIME  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  



J’ADORE BRACELET
SKU: LIP_JADORE  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  

AMOUR BRACELET
SKU: LIP_AMOUR  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  



AMOUR BRACELET MÉNAGE À TROIS PACK
O la la! Our Amour gift set comes with three ways to say 

LOVE in the language most famous for it: 

Je t’aime, J’adore, and Amour. 

SKU: LIP_AMOUR_PACK | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $70  
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PRIDE BRACELET
SKU: LIP_PRIDE  | 6”L x 0.625”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $25  
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LOVE PET COLLARS
We think our pets deserve a little love too! 

Collars are made of durable reinforced leather and 

are available in 3 sizes, making these great options for 

dogs and cats. 

SKU: LIP_COLLAR_SM | 11”-13”L x 0.5”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $50  

SKU: LIP_COLLAR_MD | 14”-16”L x 1”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $50  

SKU: LIP_COLLAR_LG | 16”-18””L x 1”W

Cow Leather, Glass Beads

MSRP $50  



LOVE 
makes 

the 
world 

go round.
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CHRISSIE’S STORY

The #loveisproject is an effortless extension of what I love to do 

combined with my background in Research & Development. 

But it was a long journey, years in the making.

For 12 years, I worked as a Concept 

Designer in the fashion industry in 

NYC. It was a dream job to explore new 

cities and countries however, despite 

its perks, something was missing. I was 

searching for ways to integrate fashion 

for social good. 

My first foray into the philanthropic 
sector was a during a 3 month 

sabbatical in Rwanda in 2008. I 

connected graphic designers to non 

-profit organizations in East Africa to 
rebrand and design graphic tees to 

raise money and awareness for 

women’s sexual violence, genocide 

documentation and school fees and 

supplies for children.

In 2012, these efforts naturally 

dovetailed into The Supply Change, 

a consultancy I started to develop 

more socially-conscious sourcing 

options for the fashion industry. The 

Supply Change connects artisan groups 

to brands and creates concepts and 

products for those collaborations. 

Merging my passions for design and 

international development while using 

my skills and network allowed me to 

evolve my career path from fashion 

towards philanthropy. 

The #loveisproject was my answer 

to constant media exposure of stories 

about fear, war, displacement and 

terrorism, rather than real stories about 

love. The success of the project showed 

an appetite for something different. 

Technology keeps us connected, yet we 

are disconnected in real life. This was an 

experiment in human connection and 

the exponential power of love.





PARTNERSHIPS

Chrissie designed the original 

LOVE bracelet which was then put 

into production by UBUNTU Made, 

an NGO that provides sustainable 

employment for Kenyan women 

from the Maasai tribe. UBUNTU 

managed production on the ground, 

and distribution worldwide. 

Whole Foods Market launched 

green LOVE bracelets at the 

beginning of June 2015 in their 

US and UK stores, matching AE’s 

order of $200,000. 

American Eagle Outfitters ordered 
20,000 LOVE bracelets for the US and 

UK launch in February 2015, creating 

over 400 jobs with an initial $200,000 

order. Each order translated into real 

earnings for thousands of Maasai and 

their families. and made American 

Eagle the largest employer of Maasai.

#loveisproject collaborated with 

Colette Paris on limited edition 

French LOVE bracelets coinciding 

with Bob Melet’s installation and 

Fashion Week. #loveisproject 

takeovers were developed in Paris 

and London, involving local and 

international artists, photographers 

and filmmakers documenting love 
in their cities.



AS SEEN IN

WHERE WE’RE GOING

As we grow we will offer new products 

from different artisan groups around 

the world. This “Pay It Forward” social 

enterprise model extends this concept 

to empower artisan communities 

worldwide in an ethical supply chain 

of love. 

Sales from the Kenya line will continue 

to sustain economic development 

for the women of the Maasai tribes 

while profits will help fund new 
product initiatives in Bali. Following 

Bali, additional profits will help start 
production elsewhere, and so on.

Every purchase creates a sustainable livelihood for 

thousands of Maasai women and their families.



GENERAL ENQUIRIES  
info@loveisproject.co

WWW.LOVEISPROJECT.CO


